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• Graphiticflaky nanobiochar was formed
by top-down approach through disc

milling.

• Aggregation of nanobiochar was promi-
nent and seen well in scanning electron
imaging.

• Glyphosate, oxytetracycline, Cr(VI), Cd
sorption were pH dependent and coop-
erative.

• Partition coefficient data depicted
nanobiochar's capacity in removing
contaminants.
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This study reports the preparation of nanobiochar (NBC) via top-down approach of bioenergy waste-derived
dendro biochar through mechanised grinding in order to assess its capacity to remove emerging contaminants,
such as antibiotics, agrochemicals, and potentially toxic elements from aqueous media. Preconditioned biochar
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was disc milled in ethanol media, and the resulting colloidal biochar was dispersed in water to obtain the NBC
fraction by centrifugation. Adsorption edge and isotherm experimentswere carried out at pH3 to 8 andNBC dos-
ages of 0.5 g/L for oxytetracycline (OTC), glyphosate (GL), hexavalent chromium (CrVI), and cadmium(CdII). NBC
was characterised by scanning electronmicroscopy, X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy, Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
surface area, and Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy, which demonstrated the flakey and graphitic nature of
the NBC particles with a surface area of 28 m2/g and the presence of different functional groups, such as\\OH,
C_O,\\NH, and CH3. The best pH for OTC and Cd(II) was 9, whereas the best pH levels for GL and Cr(VI) were
7 and 4, respectively. Isotherms depicted a positive cooperative adsorption mechanism by providing the best
fit to the Hills equation, with high removal capacities for four contaminants. DendroNBC showed the best perfor-
mance, demonstrated by the high partition coefficient for the removal of OTC, GL, Cr(VI), and Cd(II) over various
types of adsorbents. The overall results indicated that graphitic NBC produced bymechanical grinding of dendro
biochar is a promising material for the removal of OTC, GL, Cr(VI), and Cd(II) from aqueous media.
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Biochar, a carbonaceous material, is an alternative sorbent for pollu-
methods. The chemicalmodification includes oxidation, acid/base treat-
ment, CO2 activation, and coating. However, physical modification
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tion remediation owing to its outstanding adsorption properties, com-
paratively low cost, and environmental compatibility (Lyu et al.,
1. Introduction Biochars are subjected to both chemical and physical modification
2.1. Chemicals

Woody biochar, a byproduct of Gliricidia sepium gasification, was
2018). Biochar characteristics and yields vary according to the feedstock
type, temperature, production technique, and pre/post-modification.
Municipal solidwaste, agriculturalwaste, andwood are someof thema-
terials that can be used as feedstock in pyrolysis (Ashiq et al., 2019).
Slowpyrolysis in an oxygen-free environment results in a large quantity
of biochar while producing a small amount of bio-oil (Mohan et al.,
2014). High biochar yield can be obtained from wood, while compara-
tively low yield is obtained from municipal solid waste (Ashiq et al.,
2019). Among the various applications of biochar, its role as an adsor-
bent has received significant attention owing to its high capacity.

The sorption properties of biochar have been studied for the removal
of various organic and inorganic contaminants, including pharmaceuti-
cals and personal care products, pesticides, steroid hormones, and po-
tentially toxic metals in aqueous media (Taheran et al., 2018). These
micropollutants, known as emerging contaminants (EC), are released
into the natural environment by anthropogenic activities such aswaste-
water discharge, improper waste disposal, and direct application of ag-
rochemicals in agricultural lands. In the case of pharmaceuticals such as
antibiotics, N70% of the active form of the drug is excreted via bodily se-
cretions, urine, and faecalmatter (Daghrir andDrogui, 2013). The devel-
opment of antibiotic resistance in humans, carcinogenic properties, and
the persistence of potentially toxic elements (PTEs) in living organisms
that cause various disorders have made these specific ECs highly unsafe
for the environment. Tetracyclines (TC), one of the most commonly
used antibiotic groups in the livestock industry, accounts for nearly
32% of total veterinary antibiotic consumption (Agency, 2017). There-
fore, the amount of antibiotics discharged into the natural environment
has progressively increased. The concentrations of oxytetracycline
(OTC) in aquatic environments exceed the limit set by theWorld Health
Organization (b1 μg/L;WHO, 2012). Surface water samples from a river
around large-scale livestock farms in the Chinese province of Jiangsu
showed amaximumOTC concentration of 73 μg/L (Wei et al., 2011). Re-
garding agrochemicals, glyphosate (GL) is one of the most widely used
herbicides around theworld. Although the United States Environmental
Protection Agency has listed GL as a category II toxic chemical, with a
maximum limit of 0.7 μg/L in drinkingwater, it is detected at extremely
high concentrations in the range of 1200–1500 μg/L in water bodies
(Mayakaduwa et al., 2016).

Toxicmetal ions, known as potentially toxic elements (PTEs), can ac-
cumulate in aquatic environments and soils due to accidental discharge
of industrial effluents. Amongmany PTEs, hexavalent chromium Cr(VI)
has been identified as one of the most toxic trace metal pollutants since
it can penetrate throughout the skin and affect the central nervous sys-
tem and respiratory system. In some cases, the amount of Cr(VI) de-
tected in water is 2000 μg/L, which exceeds the WHO limit of 50 μg/L
(Asfaw et al., 2017). During their removal, hexavalent chromium ions
are reduced to the nontoxic trivalent form of chromium [Cr(III)] using
a reducing agent. Similar to Cr(VI), cadmium [Cd(II)] exhibits acute
toxic effects on the kidneys, causing irreversible damage. Cd(II) contam-
ination of aquatic environments has been detected in the range of
0.1–0.5 mg/L, while the WHO has set a maximum Cd(II) concentration
of 0.003mg/L owing to its extreme toxicity (Sohi et al., 2010). Therefore,
since it is essential to remove these anthropogenic pollutants from
water, biochar has received recent attention as a SMARTmaterial for en-
vironmental remediation over other adsorbents such as activated car-
bon due to the lower cost of production, unique properties, and
carbon negativity (Rajapaksha et al., 2016). Among the various biochars
that have been examined for environmental remediation, woody bio-
char received specific attention since it is produced by power plants as
a by-product and possess a high capacity to remove various different
contaminants (Mayakaduwa et al., 2016; Herath et al., 2015).
methods have not received sufficient attention from researchers (Lyu
et al., 2018). In the literature, ball milling has been proposed as the
most appropriate method for the preparation of nanobiochar (NBC) to
improve its properties (Fan et al., 2016). Although various ball milling
methods have been used to produce NBCs, to the best of our knowledge,
double-disc milling has not been applied for NBC preparation may be
due to the high cost of operation. However, it is found that the vibration
disc milling is better to obtain a uniform size and shape and to increase
the quantity of NBC through shear and attrition stress compared to ball
milling, which is the most commonly used (Bayram and Öner, 2007;
Karinkanta et al., 2018). In the case of ball milling, grinding occurs
due to colliding particles, which may tend to aggregate, increasing
the apparent particle size (Bayram and Öner, 2007; Karinkanta
et al., 2018). Moreover, few studies have assessed engineered NBCs
for environmental remediation and obtained promising results.
However, these investigations utilised various types of NBCs and
were limited to specific organic compounds and metal/loids such as
carbamazepine, phenanthrene, As, and Ni (Lian et al., 2018; Lyu
et al., 2018; Naghdi et al., 2017b; Nath et al., 2019). As far as we
know, no studies are reported in the literature on the use of NBCs
produced by double-disc milling for a wide range of contaminant re-
moval. At the same time, since experimental conditions are different,
it is inappropriate to compare the studies through their capacities
(Vikrant and Kim, 2018). Hence, partition coefficient (PC) was calcu-
lated to compare it with that obtained in previous studies, where
data for NBC is lacking. Therefore, the objectives of this study are to
examine the preparation of NBC by double-disc milling and to test
its universal performance and applicability for the removal of vari-
ous contaminants such as antibiotics, herbicides, and PTEs.

2. Materials and methodology
Oxytetracycline (OTC; HPLC grade, 95%), cadmium nitrate [Cd
(NO3)2; analytical reagent, 99%], Glyphosate (GL; analytical Stan-
dard, 99%), potassium dichromate [K2(Cr2O7); analytical reagent,
99.5%], ninhydrin (analytical reagent, 99%), citric acid (analytical re-
agent, 99.5%), diphenylcarbazide (DPC; analytical reagent, 97%),
14.6 M H3PO4 (extra pure AR, N 85%), and acetone (extra pure AR,
99.5%) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. Ltd. (United States).
Nitric acid (HNO3) and sodium hydroxide (NaOH) were used to reg-
ulate the solution pH.

2.2. Preparation of biochar
collected from the dendro thermal power plant in Thirappane, Sri
Lanka. The biochar was crushed into pieces, sieved (b 3 mm), washed
with distilled water, and oven-dried for 24 h at 60 °C. Thereafter, it
was preconditioned at −80 °C for three days and mechanically
grounded using a disc mill (Siebtechnik TS 250, Germany; Naghdi
et al., 2017a). Dried biochar, mixed with ethanol, was subjected to disc
mill grinding for 2min at 1000 rpm (Peterson et al., 2012). The resulting
colloidal biochar (5 g) was dispersed in 100 mL of ethanol and centri-
fuged at 2000 rpm for 10 min. The supernatant, which contained the
nano fraction of biochar, was collected, sonicated at 50 kHz for 30 min
(Elmasonic S, Germany), and dried in Petri dishes using a vacuum
oven at 50 °C (Eyela NDO, Japan). The dried layer of NBC was scraped
off with a spatula and collected for characterisation and adsorption ex-
periments Fig. 1.



2.3. Characterisation of biochar

The surface morphology of NBC was investigated by Field-Emission

procedures were carried out to measure GL and Cr(VI) concentrations.
To develop the purple colour in GL, ninhydrin (1 mL) and citric acid
(1 mL) were added to 0.4 mL of sample, and the volume was increased

Fig. 1. Production procedure of nanobiochar preparation using double-disc mill.
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Scanning Electron microscopy (FE-SEM; Hitachi SU6600, Japan). The
surface chemistry of NBCwas investigated byX-ray Photoelectron Spec-
troscopy (XPS), using a Kratos Axis 165 electron spectrometer with a
monochromatised Al X-ray source at 12 mA and 14 kV. Survey scans
spanning binding energies from 1100 to 0 eV were collected with an
analyser pass energy of 160 eV and a step of 0.3 eV (ESCALABXi, Thermo
Scientific, USA). A nanoparticle analyser (Horiba SZ-100, Japan) was
used to analyse the size of NBC particles. The mineral constituents in
the biochar structure were determined by Powder X-ray Diffraction
(PXRD - Rigaku Ultima IV X-ray Diffractometer, Japan) patterns using
Cu Kα radiation at a wavelength of 1.54056 Å, scanning range of
10–60° (2θ), and scanning speed of 2° per min. Surface functional
groups of biochar were determined by Fourier Transform Infrared Spec-
troscopy (FTIR, Thermo Scientific Nicolet iS10, USA) in the wavelength
range of 4000–550 cm−1. Solution pH values were measured with a
pH meter (Adwa AD1030, Romania). The Brunauer–Emmett–Teller
(BET) surface area analysis of NBC was conducted using the Autosorb-
iQ-MP/XR (Quantachrome, Germany).

2.4. Edge experiments
A suspension of NBCwas hydrated for 4 h on amagnetic stirrer purg-

ing high-purity nitrogen for 30 min. The concentrations of OTC, GL, Cr
(VI), and Cd(II) were maintained at 25, 20, 5, and 10 mg/L, respectively,
in a solid solution at an initial NBC dosage of 0.5 g/L. The adsorption pH
was studied in the range of 3.0–9.0, and the solution pH valueswere ad-
justed using HNO3 and NaOH (0.1 mol dm−3). The adsorption process
was carried out overnight in a shaker at 100 rpm. Finally, the suspen-
sions were filtered through a 0.45 μm syringe filter. The absorbance
values of the resulting solutions of OTC and Cd(II) were measured at
wavelengths of 356 and 228.8 nm using a UV–Vis spectrophotometer
(Shimadzu UV160A, Japan) and Atomic Absorption Spectrometer (AAS
- iCE3000, Thermo Scientific, USA), respectively. Colour development
to 10 mL. The solution was kept in a hot water bath (95 °C) for 12 min,
and absorbance values were measured at 570 nm using a UV–Vis spec-
trophotometer (Mayakaduwa et al., 2016). For Cr(VI), a fresh solution of
DPCwas prepared using 1,5-DPC (0.0114 g) dissolved in acetone (3mL)
and 16.4MH3PO4 (3.6mL). Deionisedwaterwas added until a final vol-
ume of 15 mL was obtained. Then, the prepared DPC solution (1 mL)
was added to 2 mL of sample, and the volume rose to 10 mL. The solu-
tion was left for 20 min to develop a pink-violet colour. Absorbance
values were then measured at 540 nm using the UV–Vis spectropho-
tometer (Rajapaksha et al., 2018).

2.5. Isotherm experiments

Isotherm experiments were carried out at a room temperature of
303 K (30 °C) to assess the effect of initial adsorbate concentrations on
the best pH value identified from the edge test. OTC concentrations
were maintained at pH 4.75 in the range of 10–500 mg/L for adsorption
isotherm experiments at 1 g/L adsorbent dosage. GL concentrations
were in the range of 5–250 mg/L, and samples were pipetted out at
the best adsorption pH of 6.0. Hexavalent chromium exhibited the
best adsorption at a pH of 3.75, and the concentration range was from
1 to 25 mg/L. Cd(II) concentrations were maintained in the range of
5–300 mg/L at pH 7.0. After 4 h of hydration and contact time of 12 h,
i.e., the time needed to reach equilibrium, the solid solutions were cen-
trifuged at 2000 rpm for 10 min. Finally, the supernatant was filtered
using a 0.45 μm syringe filter and analysed using the UV–Vis spectro-
photometer and atomic absorption spectrometer at the specified wave-
length values for each adsorbate. For Cr(VI) and GL, colour development
steps were carried out as mentioned above. The adsorbed amount qe
(mg/g) was determined by Eq. (1)

qe ¼
Cc−Cs

CNBC
ð1Þ



where qe is the amount of OTC, GL, Cr(VI), and Cd(II) adsorbed onto
NBC; Cs is the adsorbate concentration (mg/L) in the supernatant of
the sample; Cc is the adsorbate concentration (mg/L) in the control;

and 1384 cm−1 expressed C_O ketone and CH3 bend, respectively
(Herath et al., 2015). A broad Si\\O stretching was found at
1092 cm−1, and a sharp peak of aromatic C\\H out-of-plane deforma-
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and CNBC is the NBC concentration (g/L).
Origin 6.0 software was used for isotherm data modelling using the

Hills, Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, and Redlich–Peterson equations
(supplementarymaterials) to evaluate themaximumadsorption capac-
ities of OTC, GL, Cr(VI), and Cd(II) with equilibrium time. Themaximum
adsorption capacity and equilibrium time of NBCwere determinedwith
best-fit curves. The isothermmodel, which yields the best-fit curve, and
the correlation coefficient (R2) with value closest to +1, were selected.

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Characterisation of NBC

The BET specific surface area was recorded as 28 m2/g, which was
determined using the Barrett, Joyner, and Halenda method. It is about
10 folds less than that of the pristine macro-scale biochar, which may
be due to the collective account of macro, meso, and micropores. Al-
though the surface area depends on the nanoparticle synthesis method,
it was found that the surface area resulting from disc milling was in the
lowest range of NBC values compared to those reported in the literature
at 5–370 m2/g, whichmay be attributed to the graphitic nature and the
presence of nanopores (Lyu et al., 2018; Naghdi et al., 2019, 2017a;
Weber and Quicker, 2018).

3.1.1. Scanning Electron microscopic analysis
The micrographs of NBC captured at two different magnifications

(×6.00 and×70.0 k) are shown in Fig. 1. Theflakey structure of NBC par-
ticles (Fig. 1b) was discovered with length and diameter of b1 μm and
50–150 nm, respectively. Most particles exhibit a polygonal shape
(Naghdi et al., 2017a). Due to static charges among NBC particles, ag-
glomeration can be perceived (Fig. 2a and b).

3.1.2. Powder X-ray diffraction analysis
Amorphous characteristics and some minerals such as silicon diox-

ide (SiO2) and calcium carbonate (CaCO3) were identified from the
PXRD pattern of NBC with a calcite phase (Fig. 3a). The peaks illustrate
the characterisation index of the NBC peaks (104), (113), (202), and
(116) with diffraction angles of 2θ = 29.32°, 39.33°, 43.08°, and
48.43°, respectively.

3.1.3. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopic analysis
Pristine dendro biochar depicts a few strong, sharp, and broad peaks

in the FTIR spectrum, which clarifies its surface functional groups. The
robust and broad peak at 3420 cm−1 was designated as phenolic
\\OH stretching while the shoulder at 1655 cm−1 showed the NH
bend of primary amines (Xu et al., 2011). Sharp peaks at 1420 cm−1
Fig. 2. SEM images of polygonal-shaped nanobiochar particles and occa
tion was observed around 873 cm−1, which condensed the small aro-
matic units into large sheets (Fig. 3b.

3.1.4. X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy
The X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy analysis indicated the pres-

ence of C, O, and N as the main elements (N85%) on the NBC surface,
while Ca, Mg, Si, and S were also present as minor elements. The overall
XPS spectrumof NBC is shown in Fig. S1. The spectra C 1s indicates three
different peak types with different binding energy values, which can be
assigned to sp. 2C and sp. 3C: (C\\I) highly ordered pyrolytic graphitic
C\\C at 283.9; (C\\II) C\\O, C\\H, and C\\Ndue to the presence of phe-
nolic, alcohol, and ether at 285.5; and (C\\III) O_C\\O or C\\N con-
firmed at 287.3 eV (Bian et al., 2015). Only one O 1s peak appeared in
the NBC spectra, which corresponds to the binding energies of O\\II
C_O at 530.9 eV (Sitko et al., 2013). However, biochar contains 2 O 1s
peaks, whereas NBC has a single peak with no O\\H peak, indicating
the absence of water owing to the use of ethanol for milling. The high
binding energy regime of the C 1s spectra is approximately 292 eV,
which may have resulted from the energy loss of the outgoing photo-
electrons for π → π* transition in XPS measurements. No evidence was
found for the presence of C\\IV, CO3−

2, at approximately 289 eV. The N
1s exhibited a single peak at 399.0 eV, which was attributed to sp. 3
and sp. 2, C\\N and C\\NH2 bondings, respectively (Kim et al., 2012).

3.2. Nanobiochar–adsorbate interaction studies

3.2.1. Effect of pH on adsorption behaviour
The pattern of adsorption at different pH levels was investigated to

identify the highest adsorbed pH value since the pH of themedia deter-
mines the surface complexation of OTC and GL on NBC. The edge exper-
iment demonstrated maximum adsorptions of 15 mg/g OTC and
16.58 mg/g GL at pH 6 and 7, respectively (Fig. 4a and b). Both OTC
and GL depict speciation with fluctuations in solution pH, asmentioned
in the literature (Mamindy-Pajany et al., 2014). The point of zero charge
(pHzpc) of dendro biochar was observed at pH 7.4 (Wathukarage et al.,
2017), which clearly explains the role of OTC and GL adsorption. There-
fore, according to the pHzpc data obtained during the edge experiment,
the NBC surface remains positively charged until the solution reaches a
pH of 7.4, and after passing the pHzpc it is negatively charged.

Simultaneously, the protonation or deprotonation of ionisable func-
tional groups of OTC and GL molecules can occur depending on the pH
of themedia (Fig. 4a and b). At pH b 3.5, the cationic formof OTC is dom-
inant, while the zwitterionic form prevails in the pH range of 3.5–7.5
and the anionic form is dominant at pH N 7.5. Considering GL, the cat-
ionic form is predominant at pH below 2, while the zwitterionic form
is dominant at pH 1–2 and the anionic form is predominant at pH
sional agglomeration at a magnification of (a) ×6 k and (b) ×70 k.



Fig. 3. (a) PXRD pattern and (b) FTIR spectrum of pristine nanobiochar.

Fig. 4.Adsorption edges (a) and (b) speciation of OTC andGL, cationic, zwitterion, and anionic forms,with thefinal pH at initial OTC and GL concentrations of 25 and 20mg/L, respectively.
(c) Effect of pH with the adsorbed amount of Cd(II) and Cr(VI) at initial concentrations of 10 and 5 mg/L, respectively. (d) Distribution coefficients (KD) for OTC, GL, Cd(II), and Cr(VI)-
loaded NBC in the pH range of 3–10.
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above 2. Consequently, in the experimental pH range, zwitterionic and
anionic forms exist.

Taking into account the pHzpc, above pH 7.4 positively charged

to that of OTC, with the best fit for the Hills model (R2 = 0.997) and a
decentfit for the Freundlichmodel (R2=0.98). An extremely highmax-
imum adsorption capacity of 922 mg/g was observed, confirming the

Table 1
Isotherm model parameters for the adsorption of OTC, GL, Cd(II), and Cr(VI) on
nanobiochar at 0.5 g/L loading.

Experimentation Model Parameter Value

Isotherm models for OTC Hill

qads ¼
qsHCe

nH

KD þ Ce
nH

KD 0.004
nH 2.9536
Qmax (mg/g) 519.95
R2 0.993
Chi2 145.29

Freundlich
qe = KfCe

n
Kf (mg/g)/(mg/L)n 0.039
n 1.606
R2 0.980
Chi2 362.99

Isotherm models for GL Hill KD 0.167
nH 3.39
Qmax (mg/g) 81.87
R2 0.982
Chi2 30.07

Isotherm models for Cd(II) Hill KD 0.007
nH 2.42
Qmax (mg/g) 922.27
R2 0.997
Chi2 171.33

Freundlich Kf (mg/g)/(mg/L)n 0.45
n 1.41
R2 0.98
Chi2 1005.1

Isotherm models for Cr(VI) Hill KD 0.05
nH 3.90
Qmax (mg/g) 7.46
R2 0.968
Chi2 0.36
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dimethylamine group of OTC zwitterion (Fig. 4a) and positively charged
amide group (\\NH2

+) of GL zwitterion (Fig. 4b), form complexes with
the deprotonated NBC surface. Therefore, the interaction of OTC and
GL with NBC can be suggested as a physisorption process through elec-
trostatic and van der Waals attractions.

The structure of NBC contains surface functional groups, such as phe-
nolic\\OH, aldehyde/ketone C_O, and Si\\O, which can be negatively
charged at experimental pHs from 3 to 7 (Goyne et al., 2002). This sug-
gests covalent or coordination binding of the positive endof the zwitter-
ionic form of OTC (pH 3.5–7.5) to NBC surface functional groups as
plausible chemisorptive mechanisms. On the other hand, since zwitter-
ionic and cationic forms of GL (pH 1–2) are not present in the experi-
mental pH range, the possibility of chemisorptive binding of GL to
NBC can be rejected.

In the case of Cd and Cr, the edge experiment revealedmaximumad-
sorptions of 10 and 1.2 mg/g at pH 9 and 4, respectively (Fig. 4a and b).
Cadmium exists as a cation (Cd2+) in aqueousmedia and has the ability
to bind to the negatively charged NBC surface at pH above 7.4 (pHzpc)
in a non-specific manner. Negatively charged dichromate ions
(Cr2O7

2−) are repelled from the negatively charged NBC surface,
confirming that the physisorption mechanism does not occur in the
binding of Cr to NBC. Positively charged calcium (Ca2+) ions on the
NBC surface provide binding sites to Cr2O7

2− ions due to electrostatic at-
traction, which is adsorption-specific. Dichromate ions can be reduced
to Cr3+ ions and demonstrate surface complexation with NBC func-
tional groups, such as aldehyde/ketone C_O and\\OH.

3.2.2. Distribution coefficient data
Solution pH and chemical speciation values of the OTC, GL, Cd(II),

and Cr(VI) molecules depend strongly on the distribution coefficient
(KD),which is the ratio of themaximumadsorption capacity to the equi-
librium concentration (ECETOC, 2014). When the KD value is higher
than 100 L/g, it confirms that the adsorbate is well bonded to the sur-
face. However, it does not indicate sorption strength. For GL, a minor in-
crease in KD values was observed up to pH 7, and a maximum KD value
of 158 L/g was achieved (Fig. 4d). Above pH 7, a rapid decrease in KD

was observed up to pH 9.6. The other adsorbates, i.e., Cd(II), OTC, and
Cr(VI), did not have KD values higher than 100 L/g. However, increasing
KD values can be seen in both OTC and Cd(II) up to pH 9.5 while Cr(VI)
did not demonstrate any increase or higher KD value, which may be at-
tributed to its negative surface.

3.2.3. Effect of different adsorbate loading
The relationship between the adsorbed amount (OTC, GL, Cd, and Cr)

and the solution concentration at equilibrium is described by adsorption
isotherm studies (Fig. 4a–d). Among the four different adsorbates, GL
and Cr(VI) reached equilibrium at experimental concentrations. For
GL, the maximum experimental adsorption capacity (Qmax) was
83 mg/g at an equilibrium concentration of 17 mg/L, whereas the Qmax

for Cr(VI) was 7.4 mg/g at an equilibrium concentration of 66 mg/L.

3.2.4. Data modelling
It has been assumed that the shape of the isotherm curve indicates

the adsorption mechanism based on experimental concentrations. In
order to comprehend the adsorption mechanism, isotherm data were
modelled by the Hills, Freundlich, Langmuir, Temkin, and Redlich–
Peterson equations. The Hills equation offered the best fit for the four
adsorbates. The Freundlich equation also showed a decent fit for OTC
and Cd(II). The Hills model revealed the best fit (R2 = 0.993) for OTC,
while the Freundlich model showed a partial fit (R2 = 0.98; Table 1).
The trend of increasing adsorbed amount did not reach the equilibrium
concentration even after 350 mg/L and exhibited a maximum adsorp-
tion capacity of 520 mg/g. The metal ion Cd(II) showed a similar trend
excellent removal possibility of cations with negatively charged sur-
faces, such as biochar. Both GL and Cr(VI) fit only to the Hills model,
withmaximum adsorption capacities of 82 and 7.46mg/g and R2 values
of 0.982 and 0.968, respectively (Fig. 5).

Among the many different types of isotherms, the S-type isotherm
curve represents a complex situation, whichmay be due to interactions
between the surface and the previously sorbed molecules until the
binding effect drops with the affinity. Cooperative adsorption occurs
in the initial part of the S-curve,which implies a side-by-side association
between the adsorbent surface and adsorbate molecules (Giles et al.,
1960). The Hill isotherm model is a three-parameter model that theo-
rises the cooperative phenomenon of different binding species on ho-
mogenous substrates. The ligand-binding ability at one site on an
adsorbent molecule influences different binding sites on the same ad-
sorbent macromolecule (Farouq and Yousef, 2015). Possible binding
mechanisms are considered as: nH N 1, positive cooperative binding;
nH=1, noncooperative or hyperbolic binding; and nH b 1, negative co-
operative binding (Saadi et al., 2015). The four types of adsorbates ex-
hibit nH N 1, confirming that positive cooperative binding occurred
between the adsorbate molecules and NBC. The positive cooperative
binding is attributed to the influence of a previously bound adsorbate
at the NBC binding site, which increased the affinity towards another
binding site (Cattoni et al., 2015). In the isotherm curve, a high affinity
(kf) is indicated by a high initial isotherm slope and a high sorptive
index, with the Hills model exhibiting a closer behaviour compared to
the Freundlich model (Saadi et al., 2015).

The Freundlich model hypothesises that the adsorbent surface is
heterogeneous and that the active sites and their energies are distrib-
uted exponentially (Garcıa et al., 2004). The previously occupied bind-
ing sites are comparatively stronger until the energy decreases
exponentially with the completion of the adsorption process. This par-
ticular model assumes multilayer adsorption and can be applied as an-
other form of the Langmuir model, which can also be applied to
multilayer adsorption (Garcıa et al., 2004). In the Freundlich isotherm,



n indicates the adsorption strength of the contaminant on the adsorbent
or the heterogeneity of the sorbent surface. Therefore, n N 1 indicates
favourable adsorption of the contaminant on the adsorbent surface. In

the four adsorbates, which means that it possesses the highest adsorp-
tion capacity compared with other types of biochar.

Fig. 5. Experimental data on initial adsorbate concentrations vs. adsorbed amounts in the pH range of 4–10 and at NBC dosage of 0.5 g/L. Symbols represent experimental data, whereas
lines indicate modelled data using the nonlinear least-squares fit of Hills and Freundlich equations.
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this study, the Freundlich model was decently fitted to OTC and Cd(II)
with n N 1, indicating a favourable binding of OTC and Cd(II) to NBC. A
higher value of n reflects a higher intensity of adsorption. When the
value of n is low and close to zero, the heterogeneity increases and the
adsorption isotherm becomes increasingly nonlinear. However, it was
not observed in this study (Rao et al., 2009). Furthermore, 1/n b 0.1 de-
notes irreversible sorption. The experimental data modelling for OTC
and Cd(II) resulted in 1/n values of 0.62 and 0.71, respectively, indicat-
ing that the adsorptionmechanism is reversible. Therefore, the recovery
of NBC may be possible by desorption.

The capacity of adsorbents determines the prospective removal of
contaminants from aqueous media. However, the comparison between
different adsorbents with adsorption capacities was unsuccessful due to
factors such as the initial concentration of adsorbate, etc. Therefore, to
better understand the different sorption capabilities, PCwas introduced.
A fair comparison between materials can be carried out with the PC,
which represents the ratio between the sorbed adsorbate and equilib-
rium concentration of adsorbate (Vikrant and Kim, 2018). The perfor-
mance of a particular adsorbent can be determined and compared
with other adsorbents using the PC. The PC can be obtained by dividing
themaximum adsorption capacity (mg/g) of the adsorbent by the equi-
librium concentration (mg/L) of the adsorbate (Vikrant and Kim, 2018).
Table 2 shows the comparison of different biochar types with calculated
PCs. From the table, it is evident that NBC exhibits the highest PC among
3.2.5. Influence of surface functional groups for adsorption
The FTIR spectrums of OTC, GL, Cr(VI), and Cd(II) loaded NBC show

significant differences in some of the peak intensities and peak shifts
compared with the FTIR spectrum of pristine NBC. Regarding organic
adsorbate OTC, skeletal C_C (aromatic ring) vibrations and\\CH2

medium-to-strong peaks exhibited at approximately 1430 and
2925 cm−1, respectively (Punamiya et al., 2013). The shoulder at
1645 cm−1 confirms the C_O group of amides (\\CONH2), while the
sharp peak around 872 cm−1 suggests aromatic rings (Punamiya et al.,
2013). In GL, the peak obtained around 1194 cm−1 is attributed to the
P_O bond, with the two single bonds between the phosphorus atom
and two oxygen atoms that depict the asymmetric and symmetric vi-
brations around 1087 and 1194 cm−1. Regarding the two inorganic
metal ions that have been studied, Cd(II) exhibits two peaks at around
1092 cm−1 and 1643 cm−1, while Cr(VI) depicts three peaks at
654 cm−1, 953 cm−1, and 1418 cm−1 (Osasona et al., 2018). The peak
at 1384 cm−1 showed a sharp increment in intensity after the adsorp-
tion of Cd(II) (Fig. 6).

3.2.6. XPS investigations
The optimum deconvolution of N 1s after OTC adsorption demon-

strated two peaks at 399.5 eV and 402.3 eV, which were attributed to
\\NH\\or\\NH2 and C\\N\\C (Chen et al., 2019). After adsorption
of OTC, the C 1s bands shifted upward owing to the protonated amines



or the formation of hydrogen bonds (Liu et al., 2012). Both C 1s and N 1s
indicated a high binding intensity after adsorption. The visible peak
changed from 83.9 to 284.9 eV and from 285.5 to 286.8 eV, indicating

peak intensity, and a slight blue shift in the O 1s region denotes the in-
volvement of O-bearing functional groups in hexavalent Cr removal.
The bands at 576–578 and 586–589 eV are attributed to Cr 2p 3/2 and

Table 2
Comparison of different types of biochar, including NBC and their highest removal capacities for GL, OTC, Cd(II), and Cr(VI).

Adsorbent Carbon type Feedstock Temperature
°C

Qmax

(mg/g)
PC value
Lg−1

pH Ref

Glyphosate Woody biochar Dendro 700–1000 44 0.73 5 (Mayakaduwa et al., 2016)
Activated carbon Coconut shell 0.0173 0.06 8 (Dissanayake Herath et al., 2019)
Rice husk biochar Rice husk 700 123.03 2.3 4 (Herath et al., 2016)
Woody biochar Apple wood 700 0.07 0.06 8 (Hall et al., 2018)
Nanobiochar Dendro 700 83 4.76 7 Present study

Oxytetracycline Activated woody biochar
(5 M H3PO4)

Wood residues 600 254.1 4.74 4 (Aghababaei et al., 2017)

Activated woody biochar
(5 M H3PO4)

Forest residue 600 263.8 5.36 4 (Aghababaei et al., 2017)

Magnetised biochar composite Natural attapulgite, cauliflower leaves 300 35.2 0.42 4.5 (Wang et al., 2019)
Modified cassava waste biochar
(KOH)

Cassava waste 500 10 0.12 9 (Luo et al., 2018)

Nanobiochar Dendro 700 520 44 9 Present study
Cd(II) Activated woody biochar

(1 M KOH)
Wood residues 600 72 0.44 6 (Aghababaei et al., 2017)

Activated woody biochar
(1 M NaOH)

Forest residues 600 79.3 0.53 6 (Aghababaei et al., 2017)

Wheat straw biochar (WSBC) Wheat straw 700 69.8 0.6 5 (Liu and Fan, 2018)
Buffalo weed biochar Buffalo weed 700 25.8 2.6 3–6 (Li et al., 2016)
Nanobiochar Dendro 700 922 29 9 Present study

Cr(VI) Sugar beet tailing biochar Sugar beet tailing 300 123 0.2 2 (Dong et al., 2011)
Magnetised peanut hull biochar Peanut hull 650 78 0.37 5 (Han et al., 2016)
Artemisia argyi stem derived biochar Artemisia argyi stem 600 162 0.22 1–4 (Song et al., 2019)
Nanobiochar Dendro 700 7.46 1.6 4 Present study
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the interaction of C\\C and (C\\II) C\\O, and C\\H and C\\N, respec-
tively (Fig. 7). Furthermore, the formation of a new peak at N 1s
402.4 eV similar to Cr(VI), demonstrates the involvement of amino
groups in NBC in the OTC-NBC interaction (Fig. 7).

In the case of GL, the O 1s peaks for C\\O or H\\O\\C at 531.9 eV
demonstrated a redshift to 530.9 eV, indicating the involvement of O-
containing groups (Supplementary materials). The involvement of
C\\C and (C\\II) C\\O, C\\H, and C\\N was observed by the peak
changes in C 1s. The XPS spectra of the N 1s peak presents a triplet
peak centred at 399.2, 400.4, and 401.9 eV, indicating the presence of
protonated and nonprotonated nitrogen, respectively (Flores et al.,
2018).

The optimum deconvolution peak fitting for the Cr 2p region ob-
tained a plausible assignment of four peaks, which implies the presence
of Cr(III) after adsorption of Cr(VI) on NBC. According to the literature,
this is attributed to the reduction of Cr(VI) by functional groups (Chen
et al., 2018). Adsorption of Cr(VI) on NBC demonstrates the loss of
Fig. 6. Comparison of FTIR patterns for (a) OTC and GL (organic contam
Cr 2p 1/2, respectively (He et al., 2019). The presence of Cr(VI) is de-
noted by the peaks at 578.7 and 587.9 eV, while the small bands at
576.3 and 581.2 eV correspond to the presence of Cr(III) due to the par-
tial/incomplete reduction by NBC surface functional groups (Chen et al.,
2018). Reduced adsorption of Cr(VI) in the experimental data is consis-
tent with the XPS observations. Relative peak areas of oxygen-
containing functional groups on the NBC surface, such as hydroxyl, car-
boxyl, and carbonyl decreased, indicating their involvement in provid-
ing electrons for the reduction of Cr(VI). Furthermore, C\\C
(284.0 eV), C\\O (285.5 eV), and C_O (287.1 eV) bands demonstrated
blue shifts, and C\\Cr or C_O[Cr(CO)6] bond formationwas observed at
287.5 eV in the Cr(VI) treated NBC (Chen et al., 2018). Theminor shift of
the C\\N or C_N and new peak formation at 399.3 eV indicate the in-
volvement of amino groups in the Cr interaction.

The types of coordination bonding between Cd(II) and NBC func-
tional groups were identified in the XPS spectra of C 1s, O 1s, and N
1s, as shown in Fig. 6. The adsorption of Cd(II) on NBC showed an
inants), and (b) Cr(VI) and Cd(II) loaded NBC with pristine NBC.



apparent increase in C 1s peaks. Oxygen-bearing functional groups, such
as phenolic and carboxylic in NBC, are responsible for Cd(II) adsorption,
which is indicated by the increase in binding energy (Bian et al., 2015).
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All C\\I, C\\II, and C\\III showed an increased binding energy after Cd
(II) interaction with NBC. The slight blue shifts, from 530.8 to 532.5 eV
in O\\I and from 285.5 to 286.4 eV in C\\II, were attributed to the in-
volvement of phenolic groups in Cd adsorption by NBC, indicating that
the O atom donated its electron density to the Cd ion during adsorption
(Liu et al., 2013). The case of C\\N and C\\NH2 involvement in Cd ad-
sorption is shown by the slight blue shift from 399 to 401 eV. The
broad peak at 405 eV is due to the nitrate from the Cd salt added during
the adsorption experiment.

4. Conclusions

The present study applied a facile synthesis process for the prepara-
tion of NBC from the waste product of a thermal power plant. The
resulting NBC has a graphitic nature, as evidenced by the results of
SEM, BET, and XPS. The successful removal of OTC, GL, Cr(VI), and Cd
(II) from aqueous media was exhibited with high adsorption capacities
of 520, 83, 7.46, and 922mg/g, respectively. Although the adsorption ca-
pacities achieved aremoderately lower comparedwith data reported in
the literature, the adsorption performance, represented by the PC, dem-
onstratedhigher values for NBC. TheHills equationwas noticeably fitted
to OTC, GL, Cd, and Cr(VI) values, indicating the cooperativity of multi-
ple binding sites for NBC. From the Hills cooperativity coefficient values
(nH), a positive cooperative bindingmechanism between the adsorbate
molecules and NBC was identified for the four types of adsorbates. This
study demonstrated that the structural breakdown of biochar through
disc milling yields nanobiochar of graphitic nature with an elevated ad-
sorption performance.

Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://doi.
org/10.1016/j.scitotenv.2019.135725.
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